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1. The workshop Was organized and conducted In response to a request

to the Economic Commission for Africa from the Provisional Military

Government of Ethiopia - Ministry of Flnanoe conveyed in their letter

reference t/£4/46*/337 of 7 April 1975* ; : : .

2. The curriculum and schedule of the workshop was finalised in the

ligfct of the discussions held on 16 May 1975 wi*a **« Minister of State '
for Finance and other heads of the budget,'finance and revenue departments,

and the Advisers attached with the Ministry of Finance,

3« The workshop was inaugurated at the National ttaiversity on 19 Hay 1975
by H.E. Ito'-Negash Desta, Minister of Finance. The Finance Minister In

his inaugaral' address emphasized the importance of the establishment of

proper budgetary] financial control and tax administration poUoles and

procedures In the light of the impact of the current changes on the " -

country*W socio-economic development. He noted that the country being ';

in the middle of a wave of changes unheard of in its long.history, national j

development priorities in social, economic and political fields were needed
to speed up the pace of the country's progress. He said that in order , \

to give direction and propose to "tie charges a properly dee+gned in aervloe -s
training such as this workshop was necessary and most appropriate* />

4* The workshop was attended by over 25 participants drawn from the Ministry

of Finance - revenue, taxation budget and finanoe departments* Some of

the participants were heads of theirTespeotive departments. Advisers

attached with the Government of Ethiopia and some experts from the

iMiversitjr also'participated frecjuently in the deliberations of the work- ■,
shop* The level of participation generally was fairly high and the

presentations were always followed by lively discussions* The curriculum

-of the workshop included the following major topics:

I* The; importance and role of budget-making and the oyole of

financial administration. . ,

II. Budgetary procedures, problems and administration in Ethiopia*

III. Taxation systems in socialist States based on experience of

USSR. Poland and Czechoslovakia-
. . * ■ -

IV. Relationships between planning and Government budgeting and major ■,

requisites of budget-plan harmonization. . !

V. Tax system in Tanzania and the role it plays In mobilizing "a

resources for development.

VI. Taxation and development in Africa* . .
..'■,..'... ■ , ■ ■ ■ i

VII* Ethiopian tax system and future development. . , }

Vlil. Programme for tax administration improvement with particular \
; ' reference to the Inland Revenue Department. r ; .

K» The taxation of small traders and professionals.

1BM>.\^,-■-.-«£; ..;*:.-
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the l£#ii.;'of African developing

XI. Ethiopian experience in the taxation 6*f: agrloi^tural incomes.

XII. Tax appeals^system with parrticulft? referenoe to Ethiopia., .

XIII*; /Customs,. $arif? s^nd administrating ,. t ,' , ., .

XIV. Excise taxes problems and administration.

XVo fhfii management .approach to /budgeting - pcO|graiBffie; and, performance

. budgeting-; ita main features r advantages impl^cfttio

involved, structure, Work load aid work measurement.

XVI. Hols of public BeotQi! in planning for, economic dayaJopBEjMrt'■*§&■
to public:

XVII. OeneraX considerations for .developing oountri«s as they undertake"
wi* -.-negotiations for■ conclusion of ,Dpuble taxation treaties.with ' .

developed countries., ■.■-,_ ■.. t. . _ .

3CVIJ?ji*"Teoliniques of expenditure and revenue forsAasting. ; .. .,

XIX. Soviet budgetary .and tax asBessment systems. . :..'', r

5. Copies o# thte texts of JLeotnros on fipsV of. the abo^e tQpios were .
all the partioipantB. In addition the following basic fading nateriaia
were also-^applied to them through the:-courtesy ofJ)H ECi. .,

(a) EOA manual - administration for development.

(b) US EGA - Survey of Eoonomic Conditions on 4^riPa 1$75-..

(c) ^Compilation of .lectures given e*t the EOA Regional training

course in budget-plan harmonization 197*1*

(d) Compilation of lectures a).d discussion papera produced for the
bilingual training workshop in tax policy, legislation and admini-

■: , .-siration. conducted by ECA in October 1973» . .

(e) ECA Report on bilingual training workshop in tax policy,

legislation and administration. .

6. Towards the end of the First wefek the workshop was divided 'in two
working groups to consider in depth and work out practical solutions to
the problems in the fields of (i) budgetary management and (ii) tax reform
planning in the context of the. opunti7?43: eoonomic and social deyelojneirt

requirements.
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A list of participants composition of the working groups and final schedule

)1lowed are enclosed as Annexes I, II, III.

There was a general consensus of opinion of 'the workshop on the following

jgeetione and"measures for securing budget-plan harmonization-', -"budgetary

sprovemehts and tax reforms, ■■*"* ;

Budgetary reform and development ■ , '

General Problems

|t« Noting the socialist transformation pf Ethiopian state and economy the \

•onsidered that full iiflplxcation of that transformation will have profound effect* v

p» the. Ethiopian budgetary eyetern- ps however this transformation has not yet be«tf'

•cmpleted and will pfoceed by certain stages the workshop recommends the establiaW*

|C a Study Group which will implement the necessary reforms of that system a» the v

Seed for them arises from political and economic decisions. The Study Group-should

i»rk at- two levels:■■".,■ - ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■: ■ • - .-,...'■..:::

(a) at the level of the Tdnistry of Finance in relation to contents
and form of the budget and budgetary procedures;

(>) at the interministerial level,, involving also Planning •" <

;, Commission Office, National Bank of Ethiopia ana the Ministry ■ *■-—;

;of ■ National/Resources Development. , At this level all ecohoniitf' •'$•
•and financial aspects of, the socialist transformation would— ; ■

- I.- be studied with special reference to such subjects as; ■■■■ ; ;'i

(i) tfce objective and the purposes of government expenditurej- -:'

(it) direction and distribution of government investments; , , •> ,

(iii) -methods'of financing (i.e. mobilization of resources
■including:taxation isystem and credii-to government); • ;

!' ■ ; . ■ .;.;-■■"• . :." . ■ i ':: • ".■•-» . ■ • '; - : . ■ v ■* ' ■■■ - ■ ' ' j

.';.■(!▼) relationship between,the central government and the L '
; .. ■ ■ socialized-sector of-the economy with special reference '"♦

"...;■ to,,flpw of funds -within the' nationalized eeot6rand;

; , . between that sector and the central-government; . - :

(v) the financial structure and relationship to central
*k. ./. government finance of sub-national units (provinces;) if $ny;

(vi) the organizational and institutional arrangement for, the \
■ comptehensive planning of the public sector as a whole. '•

This workshop stressed the' need in a Socialist economy for comprehensive
•'.nig f&r the public sector. It was felt that the development planning should
as soon as possible. Specifically the workshop considered that government

Md eventually integrated public sector budget has to be based on the overall
ifgonomio and social plan, with which it has to be harmonized, l^ore than that,
the workshop considered that for the purpose of utilizing the budget as an
•PTective instrument- of government action in implementing development plan, an **■
Apmal Plan should be produced as the basiV for the national budget. -'
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11* The harmonization of the Budget and the Plan is an absolute

necessity. This not only implies that a Flan has to exist but also that

organizational and procedural arrangements for such harmonization process,

aost be endorsed by the highest authority of the State, to be strictly ' -

adhered to and enforoeable. The preparation of the Plan involves not

only the Ministry of Finance and the Planning Commission Off£pe but all

ministries and agenoies of the government. The planning and budgetary
discipline beth at the preparation stage of the plan and the budget and.

at the implementation stage is a necessary prerequisite of success.

12. In view of the fact that the socialist transformation of Ethiopia is *

in progress, and the fundamental necessity for an Annual Plan, the workshop

considered that in the transition period a seriefif'of short-tetfffi plans J "

|V (annual and/or plans covering two or three years) may be more appropriate
than medium or long-term plane. This device has been successfully

tried in other countries in transition periods. Eventually longer-term

plans should be produced.

1.3- The workshop paid considerable attention to the concept of the

"plannlng'programiiiing-budgetary" system or programme and perfcrmanoe

budgeting as a means' for improving the quality of budgeting. The workshop

noted however that attempts at their introduction in developing countries

met only with a very qualified' suooess, due to basic weaknesses in the

financial administration of those countries* Without under-estimating

the value of these techniques the Group felt that a very realistic approach
should be adapted to this problem. Adoption of these techniques involves

much more than a change in presentation or structure of the budget* The

whole process has to start within the operating units of the government

(ministries and agenoies) and involves re-assessment and/or formulation
of objectives* responsibilities,.organizational structure, nature of
managerial information, standards for performance .monitoring etc., all of

which have to be done first at operating units level* The workshop

felt nevertheless that the Ministry of Finance should take the initiative
of gradual introduction of these techniques, over a period of several

years on a selective basis mainly in the ministries and agenoies where

these techniques are most suitable and their introduction most advantageous*.

To this and the workshop recommends that:

(i) a special unit, composed of 3-4 professionals would be establi
shed in the Budget Preparation Dept. Ministry of Finance or in

the Ministry of Finance and the planning Commission Office,

jointly, as a Consulting Group to undertake the introduction

of these techniques within and in co-operation with units concerned.

The members pf that group would not be involved in any administrar*

tive duties or day-to-day activity*

(ii) the ECA in courses on budgetary management and techniques would
introduce additional material consisting of case studies,

especially relating to developing countries. Such case studies

in practical application or attempts at'application of these
techniques would help considerably in their introduction in

other developing countries, including Ethiopia*
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II. : PaMloatlon-and dietribntlonof "Financial Regulations"

14. The workshop-noted with dismay the delays *in puhUoation :a^d dis

tribution of "Financial Regulations"• The workshop considered that non
availability of "feheae Regulations hampers smooth financial .-adfai,nistr«t-

tion and contributes significantly to existing problems, and •undermines
administrative t effioiency* The role which "Financial Regulations" musti
ploy in any training or upgrading 6t. skills is-further;, elaborated in
the section of this Report dealing with training- The workshop

therefore fe-coniinends1 that the translation into Amhario{ printing and

diBtfiBiitiosi to all personnel of the Government involved in financial
administration of the ''Financial Regulations11 is effected without

further delay.. Any amendments if and when necessary may be made later.

IH* Formulation of the "budget . ■ ;

15. To underline the basic unity of:the budget (recurrent and .oapital),
the preparation of whic*T is at present divided between two ^agencies of

the Government the workshop recommends that the "Call for budget
proposals" should be SSeued by the Minister of Finance, on t.he same date
in respect of Loth the recurrent and capital budget, instead of the present

practices whereby two"separate calls ate issued, on different, dates,

by the Minister of Finance introspect- of the recurrent "budget and by the

Head of the Planning Con-sdssion Office in respeot of capital budget.

16. In addition to budget call, shortly after its issue, thai is .. . ,\/;

at the very Vginning of the budget oye^e a meeting should be heldunder*-*

the chair^G-tjghlp; of the Minister of Finance on the general framewcrk r : ,:.

of the-budget, preliminary assessment of resources, Annual Plan and Spmp,,,

guidelines On- gcvorment policy. The workshop considered that,ra yery , .f

important point shooid be stressed in this connection, namely that the., ^,

budget proposal is presented by the Head of the organisation oonperned ;i>

and not the Budget Unit which provides technical and administrative service*

Conseqiiently the meeting recommended above should be attended by , ■■;
Permanent Sv^cretexies of Ministries and Chief Administrations'(General
fc of bther orgdnizations concerned).

17. Strict aaherencc to time-table and compliance with the instructions,■>

relating to information which shall be provided in the 'budget proposals

(for both recurrent and capital budgets) is necessary. - -■

18* Arrangements between the Planning Commission Office and the Ministry

of Finance for ensuring harmonization between recurrent and oapital •

budget, such as joint hearings, should1 be strictly adhered to- Both these

agencies shoTild ensure that appropriate timertable is worked out so that

there is no conflict,.

19* As tho.trndget proposals are tjie proposals of heads of ministries or

organizations concerned they should attend the budget hearings (together
with heads of "departments or project managers) and *iot }eave this lirt
task to junior officials. :

v i

<*£&<** i.
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20. The workshop felt onoe again that many of the problems of budget
formulation act of .pther stages, of the budget cycle (execution,- acpountipg)
would disappear if the "Financial Regulations" were "published as they
contain detailed description of requirements and procedures. K

21. *The Workshop felt that proper evaluation of budget proposals is

hampered, by inadequate or even misleadingor inaccurate information

by re^utostitSg organlzationa, 'failure to provide additional information

required and late submission of proposals. .-...-

22. The workshop considered that. procedures for estimation of revenues

available in-the budget,year j anTlmportant factor in ,the formulatirn of

recommenda-tione for ;«ipenditure fshould be improved* This improvement

would be achieved byt '

(i) properly maintained and timely produce* sta^istipa withiii.

tax collecting departments not only'bri collection but on the

base of relevant tepees ■(such as taxable incomes, estimates

of preduction dtf .excisable commodities eto»,); . , .

(ii) introduction-of improved revenue estimation techniques,..

■.'■- " ■ . ■ • ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■■(■*"
(ill) arrangements for consultation between the parties ooneemed-,

"both within and outside the Kinietry of Finance.

23*
In the past most of the requirements for purchases abroad of

goods and'services requiring payment in foreign currencies (at least
for capital projects) were covered by external loans. However, the

purchase in foreign currencies not covered by foreign loans show a

tendency to increase. The workshop therefore recommends that the budget

proposals must shew.the foreign currency requirements not covered by

external credits and loans. The importance of this is also increased

in an integrated public sector budget.

I\T. Budget execution >

.24. In the field of the budget execution th workshop commented on

the chronic under-utiliaation of the appropriations in the capital

budget; This has been attributed to several factors such as:

(i) poor preparation of projects;

(ii) lack cf projects prepared in advance of budget proposals;

(iii) unrealistic assessment of capabilities of the organisation

. concerned within the relevant time^span; .

(iv) unrealistic scheduling of the implementation stage;

(v) lack of clearly defined work programme;

(vi) lack of managerial supervision and fdlloi*-up of work;

1 ." i4>*U') failurei to utilize proper management techniques such as

Critical Path Analysis. .

The workshop considered that concentration on remedying these

weaknesses is a most important task immediately facing the organisations

jerned. Failure to do so will invalidate the effort* of planning
rational budgeting.

t I**
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25* The workshop considered that improving the reporting system on
implementation of capital projects is also of peramount importance. The

existing system ofvOuar^rlj* Prja&r«ss' Reports on Gapital Projects must

be reactivated* Specifically:

(l) Quarterly rFrogress Report* must fte submitted regularly "by all
project managers» at times specified;

(ii) All information requested must be provided;

(iii) All information . must be. consolidated in the Planning
Commission Office and submitted in the prescribed form

■■':>. Of highor: authorities- ■ ■■ ; . ■-

26•* Following up the physical implementation of the capital projects,
as distinct from following up the financial side, is difficult because

of the absence of the physical indicators in the budget, for capital

projects end consequently their absence in the Quarterly Progress'.£e&ov&v

It is. therefore rebounended that such physical Indicators should be' '

developed and;itcluded in:both. ;* ■■ ^ >■:' '

27... Absence of physical indicators of the implementation of the recurrent

budget is even more pronounced and in many cases not practical* -Eoweveri

wherever-such physical indicators: are appropriate,they should bkuased >';

both in the budget and in implementation reports. Programme-*l&dgeting *'k

for selected organizations may be the answer*

28. Two specific problems of the budget execution were raised in the
working Group a*ad the workshop- - ;» ■

(i) Opinions Were often expressed that quarterly allotments : i^-
. of budgetary funds should be "made instead b& monthly ■ ■■■■.■:***

allotments. Clearly it cannot apply to allotments fur salaries* f

•. ; , where it .would not serve any useful propose. In respect of -M

operating expenses (including capitalized recurrent expenditure' *
in capital projects) allotments are made monthly in advance;: ■'
in respect of non-recurrent items allotments are made when

required* It is therefore difficult to see why."the system

. of allotments at present operating should hinder implementation
. -■ ■,- of capital projects. No hardvevddence was ever pro&iced that

it is so; on the contrary evidence show that bank balances

on projects accounts .are in mest cases excessive. However,

this problem may require further investigation;

(ii) An unnecessarily cumbersome procedure exists in practice
■ (certainly not in Financial Regulations) in the Budget

execution and Central Treasury in oases of payments to bank

, , apoounts of budgetary units. These'payments are apparently

t" ' effected by a letter to the National Bank, letter which goes

, to and fro between the Budget Execution and Central Treasury*

, A simple payment by crossed cheque credited to recipientTs

bank account should suffice. .. In this connection the workshop

recommends that Central Treasury represents an unnecessary

■:.: - stage in payment procedure, and should be abolished. Its

functions should be distributed between the Budget Execution and.

the. Central Accounting Office^ its main functib-n !»•• receiving

and paying out cash should be transferred to the HationaX'

as the Government banker*

■" -"S.'*"
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V* Accounting

•29* In the field of ^coimting the wcrlushcp r«coiBMnds: - ;

(i) the flow of accounting returns to the Central Accounting

offioe both from provincial and awraja finance offices and

"from ministries and agencies concerned must improve; '

(ii) the requirements of "Financial Regulations'! in respect of
accounting procedures and accounting returns must be enforced;

(iii) the' recipients of external technical assistance must follow-up
the status of such assistance and provide the necessary

reports.

.39% A number of internal-reports required for the purposes of budget'

formulation and; Cash management and control are still produced manually, *

thus with long delays and irregularly which reduces their-usefulness* '
They could and should be produced on the computer speedily and regularly.

In the view of the Central Accounting office the capacity'of the computer'

at present rented (6 years old) is insufficient* For over a year renting
uf a new oomputer, of a greater capacity (and at a lower rent) has been
under consideration. The workshop recommends that the final decision '

in this respect is reaohed as soon as passible.

VI. Training and up-grading of skills . ; '
*

3t. The workshop oonsider's that one of the most important factors (in

addition to clear set of regulations) affecting the effioienoy of the »■•*
financial administration is the quality of personnelt its skills and

fettnmitmente to all^ted tasks* Provision'of proper training schemes is

therefore of utmost importance. The workshop considers that as far as

-financial administration is concerned it is the proper task of the Ministry
cf Finance to provide such training both t6 its own staff and to the

staff of other ministries and agencies* : •■-

32» Such training should be provided both' on-the-^-j«b and in more

formalized' in-service training* Such training should be tailored to the

level of skills required at any given level of authority and responsibility*

33* Two basic types of courses shculd be given:

(i) for Ministry of Finance staff at awraja level and lower level
staff in ether ministries; tluse courses should be basically

confined to training in application of ^Financial Regulations";

(ii) courses for middle level officials of the government- and professionals;
these courses would be of a much wider scope, basically practical,

but possibly with some academic contents. These courses might

be connected with some internal examinations and certification,

which may be made condition for promotion.

&« The workshop recommends that all Heads of Provincial Finance Offices

(bejironds) Chief Accountants and Heads of Divisions and above in all
ministries (including Ministry of Finance) are given & short induction
course on-appointment.v ' .,; . ■f ■ . ■ ..-



The worfbshcp'reoo«mefidg ^hat aa^ Anofcal, Coherence of Heads of Pro-

/ H
p

al'Finafcce/Offices afidHfi&lr SMef-Aeoeutitahte is heldat the
Ministry-of■■3K

36. A Trainin&'Dlviaiibiir'Bfedtod^V* establishedwin the;JttnlBtry of . ',.
Finance to organize and administer the Training Ccursee. The contents

and p!frogramiP.es 6?-411---'d&d*Aeft"BlJall-te'a^
Training Coiamittee^ oo&pdsed*of Head*1 of funbtibnalde^tweits Cf
Ministry 6fFin?inc'e»v :■ ,"-■■ it, ■, *..'■_ .- .■ -. . :■ ■ ■ ■:■-■■. - . -

B* Tax reform and development

Introduction

37• The W^rKshop'coniidored the'lines on^wnlcii- reftfrm and' development

of the E?tni6i^Mn-fi6caS" system shouldfproceed firstly in order to o«nfOB«f':

with th"eTptfiiici#fces of Etlttl'dpian'?S6Cialism( Witfi" its -em^hasid ori equity "■■ "*
and social justice afictHbe public ownership^of-tHe means Of'production ■:"
in the-ffios-C iWpri^tant-seQ^or)3':"16'f:''eJ?e1 national 'ieotony, ;and':seebndly ■'- /: '"'
to generate'the '^5ita^n£1^ to achieve a more' ;'

38. -Ba general"^-'the workshop) 'believes ^'h'a/tf reform sho'uld coW^entrate/'ott-' <: '
four naifi <>bie^tl\^» viz * ■• "-"■i r-./■; f ,,.-■;■.--.^ . \^ ;:-: ■- ■:■■'-.- .;::>■"■ v-*

(i) ■■'- tlie ity' rif the' system

that isF enrruring that the fastest growing sectors of"tile '

national eoonony contribute proportionately or more than

^ iW1■ftdtioaal r:

/■IT

?) 'itafftv6-vin.rf fee'bf the system •■':••

^rdu'pli:bati6tt8 of'
fiscal efforb ana'reooftbehtratia^'*thef"ta3t' burdeh s>'t those
points; activities or flows of .-"..nocme where it can be most'
earaily and effectively assessed and collected;

.--that is, ensuring as--far as p3ssibl9:4ha,t burdeh !6f tax is
bor^w .-'iir-ly -n those with above average incomes and falls

:ao-lightly..as■■poe>BiM;e.:(ooiapaii*l9-with' the raising of essential
veane-aoedsjvon^tiiose witfi,"'Iower'inc*biaes; '■'■-■-'"■■ -' >

io. Impact of tfie'-systej '■-■ : ■

that icj ^^&^^^^^

influences eoonoaic and ~eoeial-"ae^ldpdient in directions
cocpatible y J ' /"i

.■4.
* f

14,

"0

fe.'-. .■

1M.W.T
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39. The workshop realizes that, in the very short time available, tfcey .,>,*

cannot hope to produce a comprehensive and.detailed plan of tax reform; ^-.''

and development, but they hope that in what follows they will be able -,.

at least to sketch the outline of some of the principal features, and

also indicate areas where further Study or researoh is required.

40* -Finally they would urge that any reform programme should be unde»r -,

taken, as an integrated exercise embracing all the major elements in • ■

both the direct and indirect tax systems so that wherever possible the .■.

various taxes interlock or reinforce each other, but without duplication

of effort.

ft*

Taxes on land and agriculture . ..z.-i :.-.:

41 • Although agriculture has accounted for between 45- 50 per cent of *;

grass national product it has not in the past made any commensurate

contribution tfl nat±f»nal Revenue, even when allowance is made for the

very law incomes and low or negligible taxable capacity of the poorest- ■

sections of the rural community* Thus work done by the World Bank suggests

that In FY 1960 total direct and indirect taxes derived from agrioultttre

were only around 4 per cent of agricultural GDP and although this situa- • •;

tion seems to have improved in recent years, this was mainly attributable

to increased yield of the coffee surtax, and even so the total tax "out"

was still, almost certainly, below half the estimated yield, of around - ,

14 per cent achieved in relation to GBP in the non-agricultural sector*

This situation was mainly due to failure to enforce effectively the

progressive agricultural income on larger agricultural incomes, particularly

those from rent.■ • -

1. - ' ' '.

42* The workshop believes that the new programme of land reform provides
an opportunity to remedy this situation and i* recommends that a Study

Group be established jointly by the Ministries of Finance and Land Reform

to prepare a programme for the mobilization of government revenue from

the agrarian sector* Without wishing to prejudice in any way the finding

of this Study Group, it is suggested that it might consider some of the

following: . ■

(a) whether since the individual farmer has now been relieved
of the crushing burden of rent, often amounting to a third or

more of his product, he might now be reasonably required to

* 'pay a smaller sum by way of land tax or rent on his occupancy;

(b) ■ whether it would be possible to introduce a system whereby farmers
associations or co-operatives would helj to finance the'

development of local economic and social services by voluntary

levies on their-output; '- .

(o) the establishment of national marketing schemes for selected
staple products whereby prices would be established at a

remunerative level to the producers without exploitation of the

consumers, and In effeot a small turnover tax collected for the

benefit of the public revenues*
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Direct taxes

43. The workshop reodmmendatiofcs under this heading -fall into two divisions: .

improvements in the- existing system^ and new.innovations- Here too the

working Group thought that it would be useful to have an expert inter-dieoip-

linary survey e.g. by u group of economists, lawyers, managers and admlnietrar-L
tors of the existing system but without waiting for this the Group has in

mind the following developments:

(i) in view of the increase in cost-cf-living since the introduce
tion of inoome tax, the starting point of i25 per month for personal

tax on employment income might be reviewed upwards; * •

whether it would be posslBe (in conjunction .with the introduction

of a unitary system of tax) to introduce allowances which would

distinguish between the family obligations (or otherwise) of the
individual taxpayer; /

the need for m^re effective measures to collect the income tax

due from Ethiopian employees of diplomatic missions, and whether

it would be possiblej in this rresent tSnfe of national reform

and development, to secure some revenue contribution from those

Ethiopians who are employed locally- "by international agencies

and enjoy above average tax—exempt incomesJ,

(iv) the introduction of a system of self assessment for individual

taxpayers to bs applied particularly, to those who have ineo&e

from more than pne source; ' :

i -r ■'.-.■■■ ■ ;v ' ■' ■ •. • ■■■;. •■:'.- ' " .■■■■•::.".'.
(v) in the case of rental income, the abolition of the three year -

exemption period, the reduction of the 25 per cent maintenance an4 *

depreciation allowance, and thfi introduction, of a new, step or

.'.- . ,steps-.of taxable income below the existing first step, of $30 ' • ».* *

per annum. • ■ r.. ' **•

^̂

(iii)

44* The workshop also considers that the existing sohedular system o

should be phased out in favour of a unified system under which a taxpayer

would^-assessed to tax, at progressive rates, on his inoome from all

sourcesP -. .■ ,

45* In the case of business and similar enterprises now in public ownership

the workshop inclines to the view that these should in principle pay over .

to the Treasury in future all their aet profits over and above what they

are permitted to retain in accordance with approved plans and policies

ffx^ reserves. If this policy was adopted then there would be no need for

inoome tax in these, cases and the Inland Revenue staff now engaged on the .

collection of this tax could be freed to concentrate more effectively on

taxation of the private sector.

46- Turning to new developments, the workahcp ponsiders that the Govern- ,

meat should give favourable consideration tc entering into double taxation

agreements with the ■ country7b principal foreign trading:partners overseas

in order to reduce tax evasion and generally to maiimiae revenue from foreign

inverfements. In this connection consideration should be given to imposing
a withholding tax on dividends paid abroad and to a reform of the arrangoenta

relating to the taxation of interest payable abroad on approved foreign loans

of a developmental character received from private sector institutions*

. -i!
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. 'in order to restrain any tendency to employ expatriate personnel
beyond what is strictly technically necessary, and to provide a means

for encxJui^aglng their replaoenient by Ethiopian personnel, it is suggestei'-:

that'ibonsiderati'ori bfr-giyen to the3-introduction of a training levy on

that part of'any payroll which goes to foreign employees.

Social security

48.' '• Although perhaps hot falling 'strictly under-Direct'Taxes', the Group
also considers that the time is overdue for the introduction of a

' national scheme of social security based on wage-related contritflLtiOcw

by1 both employers and employees to a National Social Security scheme or fund

from which pensions would be assured to the great mass of the working

population on retirement or permanent disablement etc. The Group notes

however, thrvt before this can be done the existing fiscal discrimination

against non-government workers in the treatment of pensions contributions

by employors and In the subsequent pension must "be removed.^/

Administration: the case of small traders etc

49* Both Inland Revenue and Excise find great difficulty in locating and
taxing small traders, many hundreds or even thousands of whom manage to

•soape the tax net altogether* As a first step towards the remedying of

this situation it is'urged "that nd Mttriioipality.br other public body

should issue or renew any trading or professional business:lioence unless
the applicant produces evidence that he is registered with the Inland

Revenue aid Excise Tax Department (in the oase of these who produoe excl&ealle
articles

50. In*addition legal provisions should be made to facilitate the intro

duction of simple standard assessments for small traders and professionals,

drawing on the experience of other countries such as' Ghana; and a specially

trained cadre of Inspectors should be assigned to this work. '

Stamp duties ■'■ ; '

51 • The Stamp Duties' law should be reviewed with the object of eliminat- ""'
ing these duties on activities or objects which are difficult or costly

t* collect in relation to the revenue obtained and concentrating them

on objects whioh are reasonably easy to administer and bring in substantial

revenue* ' ■' ' ■' ■ ' - ''.'*''. JrJ .

Indirect taxes

52.. With certain exceptions, indirect taxes have been less revenue elastic

in relation to growth of GDP than direct taxes; they also exhibit a very

heavy reliance on import duties whioh in 1966 accounted for over $150mn

oompared with about $180 mn from all domestic indirect taxes* Last but

not least tfeey exhibit many administrative complications (e.g. imported
goods may be subject to as many as "ix separate levies, excluding cesses

and changes for the declaration forms) and, in the partioular case of Turn
over Tax encounter great difficulties in enforcement. Given the tendency,

* and evident need, to develbp the domestic economy as opposed to the.

^foreign trade sector f and the gathering of the greater part of the industrial

Tha rssvenue implications .of a Social Security achemes ar* that, with a
and growing work foroe it oan "he expected to make a major oontrfbo-

revenueu*

t*. .,* _t. _■•»



seotor under the Governments control, it would seem opportune to simplify
the system of indirect taxation and shift its impact somewhat, more . .

towards expenditure on domestic production as opposed to imports - all Df
oourse without inviting any loss of.:revenue overall. .

Customs eto, duties -.. ■ . ■' .. . . ;;.

53#. Customs are responsible for:,the collection, of Customs(..Exciee
Regie, Transaction and Municipal Taxes on imports* as. well as any

in addition- imports are subject to Statistical Taxes, Stamp Duties and
obttpgeafo* the declarations forms of which ten are required-for most
import** ,Pracedures are also unnecessarily complicated, and the id
wherebyimportersare permitted to; keep goods without .paying duty .fpr:tu|

to six months in the customs she£$;if?.a positive encouragement to . *
oongestioa.at the ports of entry. ■ . . ^.^:

54. The workshop oonsiders that there are important opportunities for
improving efficiency in these fields. On the revenue side it recommends,
that the number of different duties levied at the time of.importation ..,

should be reduced e-g- the Statistical Fees, 1 per cent Municipal import

dutyj^and^stamp duties on import declarations could all "be abolished and

the, revenue recovered by a relatively small increase in the basic Customs
duty rates. (Some, machineryiwould be required for handing over the
©orresppnding revenue^, in H«uviof Municipal import duty, to the-local

authorities concerned but this should not present any difficulty once

the principle was accepted). Investigations should also be put in hand

to see whether the number .of declaration forms could be .reduced- in order

tc save paper. &°& paperwork. , _ v ■:

55. .On this-basis imports -would be sublet first to Customs vduties which
would be reviewed, both to take.into account the introduction.of the new

Brussels tariff (which'is .discussed below) and to recoup any revenue lost
>y the abolition of the other charges mentioned above. The role of

Customs duties would thus be firstly to provide whatever was considered to

the necessr&ry margin of prot«c,^ion to local industries (whiph in itself
is in need ^of review) ;and secondly to levy a tax on the expenditure of

foreign exchange «* il

.56V'-., In association with this, ,the new Brussels Tariff nomenclature should
be introduced without delay, .together with the related system;;of valuation.

These reforms alone should simplify considerably the processes of customs

clearance and;reduce the number of disputes about the duty payal/le. They

will alsto provide ■$. more scientific basis for revenue forecasting and
tariffh-reyiew*\--: ■ ; . . .--■■■. . ,--■■■. . .■ - -

57. Next the exiting warehpusing system should be reviewed- The period

during .which newly-imported goods utay be held duty free in. lihe.;Customs

shed^ shoulcL he sharply curtailed and n«iw warehousing proyi.ded.for storage

proper, including bonded warehouses - all charging fees, on a. paying basis*

The possibility of developing the use of container traffic should also be

studied, A further possibility y Xn, the interest,cf speeding up the

customs plea^anoe process — is a study of the introduction of the pre^*entry

system whereby Importers may pay duties in advance, of examinationr against/

documents. ..- ■ ^ . ■ ■ ■.. '■■'--;- ■?-.•■•>■ s ■ . '■ ' ..--.-■■ ■...' ■ r.

• \ir'tr

. ■**

.if

1* W

**.
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The taxation, of domestic expenditure

58. Before considering the review of the Customs Tariff itself, con

sideration must be given to the future shape of the whole system of

indirect taxation* In effect this is a system of taxation- of --dM&esiio'•---,
expenditure consisting, in addition to the duties already mentioned on

imports, of Excise and Transaction Tax$si on locally manufactured goods,w
Turnover Tax and'Construction Tax. Excise taxes are mostly at specific ,

rates and are always;levied.at the same.rates on,imported goods as the
locally manufaoture$ item* But the Transaction Tax on locally manufactured

goods is only at 5*per cejat compared with 15 .pejf cent on imports, thfere
tqr incorporating a ^^i.iO,per cent margin of protection. Une Turnover
Tax at 2 per oent is intended to be levied as a multi-stage tax on all

transaction! at wholesale and retail level but is very imperfectly enforded

owing to the difficulty of.assessing small and rural traders.

59* The .workshop suggests that this system should be re-examined with a

view.tp reform .on the following lines: ..

>v (a) Excise duties should be examined to see whether the existing

rates are appropriate on revenue and other grounds; where it is

. ; considered that they should be applied on a percentage ad valorem

basis they should be transferred to the reformed Transaction

Tax system mentioned "below;

(b) The existing flat rate 5 per oent Transaction Tax on local

manufactures should be replaced by a structure in which all

manufactured products would be classified and taxed at

different ra,tes according to tfceir revenue-bearing capacity, *./

., social desirability, essentiality etc. Thus we might have TT *

, rates of say 0-5 per cent, 10 per cent, 20 per cent and so on; ^

(0) As part of this process the existing Turnover Tax would be abolished

and the revenue recovered by adding a margin to all the" new TT

rates in order to ensure that there is no loss of revenue; .

(d) As at present, Excise duties would be collected on imports at ..,
the same rates as on the locally manufactured Item and the same

would .henceforth apply to Transaction Taxj

(e) Concurrently with this prccess, the rates of Customs duty

(on the new Brussels nomenclature) would be reviewed by a
Tariff Commission, who apart from the general considerations

appropriate to their task would take care of such matters as

recovery o.f any revenue lost by abolition of Municipal Tax, .

Stamp and'Statistical Tax etc, and by. the elimination of the

existing 10 per o^ent protective margin in the Transaction Tax

structure- .. - ^

6Q. On the administrative level, licensing aad other .procedures would 1
introduced with the object of gradually reducing and in this long run .
eliminating those smell producers of highly taxed consumers goods who
habitually evade Excise and other similar taxes despite all the efforts

of the revenue administration* This is particularly important for

«C«Bple in the case of the small domestic producer of tej and talla.
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61. These reforms would result in a system whereby imports would pay
only two or three levies (i,e. Customs, Excise and TT) while local
manufactures would pay Excise and TT. There would be provision to

eliminate the duplication of Excise and TT and transfers between factories
either by a credit system or by remitting those taxes on inter-factory
transfers. The system as a whole would be designed to bring in more

revenue than the existing one and to be more revenue elastic, with a

relatively greater burden of the tax effort concentrated on less essentials.

62. Possibly a small Retail Sales Tax might be introduced but administered
strictly as a local retail sales tax only (i.e. single stage). In view

of the difficulties of administration this might perhaps best be con

sidered as a source of revenue for the local (municipal etc.) authority*
Certain utilities, e.g. electricity and telecommunications, might be

brought within the scope of the new transaction Tax structure. Regie
tax would be merged with Customs duty.

Training

63. Last but ty no means least the workshop attaches bigb iapojtanee to
the planned development of training facilities in all revenue raising
departments. Customs, Excise and Inland Revenue should all be regarded
as professional departments requiring a high standard of technical training
and competence, and entrants to these departments, regardless of their
initial level, should have prospects bofcre "them of receiving

such training and, subject to satisfactory performance, progressing up
the scale towards senior appointments. Only if these departments can
offer satisfactory career prospects will they attract good recruits who
"111 also be more disposed on that account to resist any temptations to
corruption.
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Annex I
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List of partAcVjag+s If in the budget—plan harmonization, tax

""" """policy, ^

- -31 -May

Name Qualification
Present

Appointment

No, years

served

1. Ato Hamld Said Mohammed BA(Accounting)

2. A*to Michael Pasil

Assistant Programmer

Central Accounting

Research Officer

12. Woizerit Yeshi Kelkle BA(Management)

13- Ato Tesema Ayele

14* " Bizuneh G/Selassie

Business

School Diploma

Senior Auditer and

Supervisor Inland

Revenue Dept.

Inland Revenue

Department

2 years

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

w..

II

n

n

n ,,

if

11

-Tilahun Me^afcu

Debepe, Hailuv

Yadesa Kano .

Tekle Haimanot

Argaw . , . ...

Abate Kebede

Yihdegu Aray^x;4-

Legeeee Tesema .,

Eifle Tesfaye

Wesenyeleh Abebe

. BA(Management) ..

. ' BA(Management)

MA(Management)

MA(Philesophy)

BA(Economios) ,..

■ LLB

MA( Economics )■-:■■

BA(Economics)

MA(Economics)

Revenue Department-

Junior Exp rt

Budget Preparation

Revenue Unit Head

Revenue Department

Economic Service Div«

Head Budget

Preparation: ;■ -•■■ '■•*

Customs Head Office

Aloohol Tax Division

Acting Head Excise. :

Tax Department

Excise Tax Dept.

Research Officer

Revenue Dept,

Research Worker

Revenue Dept.

Tax Exemption

Division Head

Revenue Dept.

8 «

*:

24- n

10 "

■ 4?«

7 •■

3 »

2 M

6 »

4 «

14
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15.

i6 r

17.

18,

19.

20.

211

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Ato

*.." ,
•

«

tl

It

n

n

n

Name ■' *L?*.\.'O

Berhane Baraki

Workaiemahu Teefa

Balihu Badi

Israel Kidane

Marlam

Peseha Fre

Tesfaye Brehane

Lakew G/Mariam

Tewolde Hafefce ■

Michael

Asrat Kelemework

Woizerit Elaa Tekle :

Ato

•1

Haile Wolde

Afework Tekleab

BA(Eoonomios)

..... ;

BA(Economics )

.1

B. Com.

LLB

Diploma

BA(Economics)

BA(Economios)

BA( Economics)

BA(Economics)

Appointment

' Pinanoe & Credit

Department

n 11

11 11

Customs Office

■ Customs Offioe " l

Division Head

Inland Revenue Dept.

Branch Head

Inland Revenue Dept.

Land and Agriculture

Taxation Sept*

Budget Preparation

Department

Junior Economist

Research and ■ ■

Planning Dept.

Budget preparation "

Department

No. years

served

2

3

3

8

15

2

2

2

years

'„

i

tl

tl

n *

■

« -

ti

n

n •■
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Annex II

Composition of the working groups

I. Working Group on Budgetary Reform and Development

Chairman: Ato Tadessa Keno, Budget Preparation Department

V* Chairmani Tilahun Melaku

Rapporteur: Workalemahu Teafa

Berhane Beraki

Hamid Seyed Mohammed

Asrat Kelemework

Afeworki Kebreab

ELsa Teklemariam

Belihu Madi

Halle Wolde

II- Working Group on Tax Reform and Development

Chairman* Israel Kidane Kaplan

Rapporteur: Tesfaye Berhane

SUB-GROUPS

I* Customs Department

1. Ato Israel Kidane Nariam

2. Ato Pisseha Fire

3- Ato Teklehaymanot Argaw

II• Revenue Department

1. Ato Tesfaye Berhane

2. " Lakew G/Mariam
3. n Bizuneh G/Selassie
4. W/t Yeshi Kelkilie
5. Ato Tessema

III. Agrioultural Income Tax Department

1.

2.

Ato Tewolde

» Kifle

XT. Eioite Department

1. Ato Yehdego

2. " Abate

3. " DeteVe

-4.
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Monday

19-5-75

T1

Annex III

Final Schedule

Time Subjects fbr presentation-

and discussion r Conductor

9:30-10:00 Inauguration of the Workshop

by H.E* Ato Negash Desta

■■"■ " ' Kinieter of Finance.

10:00-10*30 Presentation of tae

Workshop curriculum and

programme of work etc..

10i30-10t45 Break.

^0.45-12:45

Tuesday- ■

• ■■if-' *" ■

- ,. ,-^'r ■; ■'

■*: .' ■-.-'.

Wednesday

21.5-75

-9«3O-11sOO

11:00-11:15

11:15-12*45

9:30-11:00

11:00-11:15

11:15-12:45

The Importance and role

of the budget-making and

the cycle of financial

administration*

Budgetary procedures

problems and administra

tion In Ethibpia I*

Break*

Budgetary proceduife's

problems and administra

tion in Ethiopia II.

Taxation systems in

Socialist States based on

experience of USSR,

Break.

Taxation systems of Poland

and Czechoslovakia with

conclusions on the main

featurfefr bcP; the Socialist

tax" $

Ato Paulos

Nuranc

Mi, I,A.

Malik

Mr. W.

Pomykaj

Mr. I.A,

Malik

Mr. I.A.

Malik -

Remark

Liaison

Offioer

ECA, v-V^U.

Regional

Adviser in

Finance A

Budgetary

Management

Budget

Advisor.

Ministry of

Finance*

ECA Regional

Adviser

ECA

Regional

Adviser



10:30-10*45

10:45-12*45

Break. ■; ■ ■■ • .., ■ - ■ .,-...

Programme for tax.admini

stration improvement with

particular references,to

the Inland Revenue.Dept^I

Friday

23.5*75 «

11*45-12*45

9*30-10:30

,,10:30-10:45

,.'10145-11*45

'- do - II

Taxation and development in

tAfrica* ■ \ .

Break.

Ethiopian Tax System and

future development.

11*45-12*45 Tax appeals systems.

Saturday 98 30-10:30

24-5.75

10*3O-10$45

10*45-11:45

...,--. 11*45-12:45

The taxation Gt agricul

tural income I.■

Break* . ?

The taxation, of agricul

tural inoomae II

(Ethiopian experience).

Formation.of tw^ working

groups on-(i)-.■budgetary :

reform, and gLevelopmentjand .

(ii) tax reform and, develop

ment and election of office

"bearers and consideration of

prsgicsjocie of work*.

Harmon

■. *

Mr. I.A* "
Malik

Mr. O.A.

Spencer

A"t^ Abebe

Rumioho

Mr. I.A,

Malik

H.E. Ato

Eshetu

H-Giorg^B ..

Mr. I.A.

Malik

Tax adviser

Inland

. Revenue

Dept.

it it

ECA

t Regional

Advisor

Financial

Advisor,

5 Ministry of
Finanoe ;

Infra

structure

Division

. Head, MOF

. EGA

Regional

Adv? oor

Vice

Minister

;. . Legal

Insp.Sept.

ECA

Regional

Advieor



Subjects for presentation

and' discussion

Advisor-,

Customs

Head

Qffioe

Customs, tariff and

administration*

Mr. Stanley

Qulnton

9:30-11x00

11100-11:15

11:15-12:15

12*15-13*00

27.5-75

Afternoon

and even

ing

9:30-11:00

11:00-11:15

11515-12:45

Break.

Excise taxes problems

and administration.

Programme and perform

mance budgeting*

Introduction of the.

subject and distrlbu—

tion of texts of

lectures ont

(a) PPBS - Manage
ment approach to

budgeting - its main

features, i advantages

and implications;

(b) structuring the
budget for-^programme

and performance

budgeting;

(o) performance
budgeting for capital

projects; . :■

(d) work load and;work
measurement astern.

(e) stages involved in
introduoing the system

Meetings of the working

groups« . .:

Considerations involved

in negotiating,double

taxation'treaties "vith

developed countries.

Break. . ■.,.-,:

Meetings of the working

groups*

Ato Kebede

Abera

Mr. I.A*

Malik

Exoise

Kept*

ECA

Regional

Advisor

(? <\v

* **i «ftf<

Respective

Chairmen

Prof. Charles

R. Irish

ECA

CoMultaxi*:^:'"

Respective

Chairmen
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Time
•Subjects for presentation

and discussion

Conductor" tfemarlc'

5-75

Friday

-, -v ■ f ■•■

* ■■ ■ •

9s3O-HsOO

11i00-12j45

9*30-12545

15t30-16jOO

16sOO-16*43

,pt. the working

groups

'Presentations to working

groups on:

(i) relationship of

"budget-plan and major

requisites of "budget

plan harmonization -.

working group on. M

budgetary reforms*

(ii) taxation of small-

traders and professionals

working group on tax

reforms. '

Soviet budgetary and

tax assessment systems*

Meetings of the working

groups. ! '

Meetings of'the working

groups to finalise

reports. -■

The scope for policy

intervention in plan. ■

implementation*

Role of public sector ■ •

in planning for economic

developments , . ■

Presentation oonsidera-.

tion and adoption of

the reports of the

working groups by the

workshop as a whole.

Respective.

Chairmen

Mr. I.A.

Malik..

ECA

Regional

Advisor

National

University

and Soviet

Embassy

Prof.

Aieshina

Respective

Chairmen

Respective

Chairmen

Text of paper Academic

prepared by

Dr. Douri

Mohammed

distributed

to the

participants

Mr. I.A.- ■ '

Malik

Respective

Chairmen of

the Groups

and Mtf. I.A*

Malik

Vice

President

National

University

ECA

Regional

Adviser.

j\I.t ■«,;»• _**/*.



Date
Time

Subjeots for presentation

and discussion

Saturday

31*5-75

10:00-11x30 Symposium on oonolusion and

findings of the workshop

Conductor Remark

11130-12100 Closing address

Presided by

Ato Eshetu

H. Giorgis

H.E. Ato

Fantaye

Wolde

Tohannes

Vioe

Minister

Legal &

Inspection

Department

Minister

of State

in Ministry

of Finance




